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Draft Test
To Be Given
Here Twice

Full Round Of Activity
Planned For Freshman
Parents Day Saturday
BY JOE RIGO

First One Is Dec. 4;
Apply Before Nov. 1
The Selective Service College Qualification Test will be given to eligible
students here December 4, 1952, and
April 23, 1953. The tests are given
to students wishing to obtain deferment from the Armed Forces in
order to finish college.
Any student who has not taken the
test may apply either for the December or April examination. A score of
70 or better will make the student
eligible for deferment although the
final decision will rest with his draft
board.
The deadline for applications for
the December test is midnight Saturday, Nov. 1. Applications for the
April 23 test must be postmarked no
later than midnight Monday, March
9, 1953.
The Selective Service Bulletin of
Information recommends that students, whose academic year ends in
January, take the December test so
that their score may be on file with
their draft boards at the time their
reclassification is being considered.
Mary Ann Carroll (left) and Carol Harkins do a
Students whose year ends in June
have an optional choice of the two
clean-up job on their room in preparation for the coming of
dates.
Mom and Dad. The occasion is Freshman Parents' Day which
According to Educational Testing
will be held Saturday.
Photo by Dickson
Service, of Princeton, New Jersey,
which conducts the exams, it will be
greatly to the student's advantage to
!Post-War Low Tallied
file application at once, regardless of
the testing date he selects.
For Fall Registration
Dean of Men, John E. Stewart.
Committee
the
Faculty
chairman of
Registra •
for thi fall seon Military Service, says that as far
mester is the lowest at the Unias Maine Students are concerned, it
versity since 1945.
is "advisable for both February and
According to a report from
June students to take the December
JaIntet, A. Gannett. Rexistrar. the
Another large contingent of Maine I
test" so there will be no question as
total number of students registo their eligibility for deferment this grads will be welcomed to the cam-I tered thus far this year is 2.860.
pus Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 for the 52nd 1
year.
This number will be increased by
This holds especially true at this Annual Homecoming week end.
approximately 55 when the twoThe 1952 Alumni Committee, under year agricultural students regisUniversity, he added, since the first
semester does not end until February the direction of Francis S. McGuire, ter Oct. 20.
Students planning to take the test class of '31, has been at work for
This year's registration can be
or desiring further information may several weeks preparing a large and brok:•n down into the following
the
enjoydiversified program for
(Continued on Page Two)
chases: 54 graduate students,
ment of returning alumni.
572 seniors, 602 juniors, 650
Highlighting the yearly affair will
sophomores, 872 freshmen, 42
be the Maine-Colby football game spreizal
students.
• two-year
scheduled for Alumni Field, Saturday agricultural
student, and 57
1.
afternoon, Nov.
iltree- ear nurses.
Friday evening. Oct. 31, activities
attend
to
planning
All seniors
will open with the traditional rally
graduate school should have their ap- and bonfire.
first production of the year, "Lady in
plications for fellowships completed
Included on the Friday evening the Dark," under the direction of
early in February, according to Dr. program will be the Maine Masque's Prof. Herschel Bricker.
D. L. Quinsey, of the Department of
Psychology.
In addition, Dr.Quinsey said graduate school applicants should find out
if schools which they plan to enter
require Graduate Record ExaminaA Marine Corps officer candidate pre-medical, pre-dental. or pre-theotions. If so, Dr. Quinsey stressed,
seniors concerned should take the ex- program will be opened to University logical. He must agree to serve eight
years in the Marine Corps Reserve
amination on Nov. 7 and 8.
students for the first time this year, acThe deadline for registration for cording to Dean of Men John E. following the receipt of his commission, two years of which will be on
the Graduate Record Examinations is
Stewart.
active duty.
Oct. 24. Registration is made with the
A letter received by college officials
Educational Testing Service, PrinceUnder the program, there will be
from Marine Brigadier General R. H. no class work or interference with
ton, New Jersey.
personnel,
stated
director
of
Ridgely,
Application blanks and information
classes. Only requirement is that the
bulletins may be obtained from Dr. that the Marine Corps will expand applicant must attend two summer
class
to
include
Platoon
Leaders
its
Quinsey, 33 North Stevens.
training periods of six weeks. The
colleges and universities with R.O.T.C. candidate will receive his commission
programs because of an increasing upon graduation.
Found--Two Raincoats
need for officer candidates.
A special officer candidate class for
Procurement under this plan will seniors will also be instituted at
President Ilauck has requested
exclude any man enrolled in R.O.T.C. Maine according to Generil Ridgely.
that the two freshmen who left
but will be open to all other eligible Further information on this program
their raincoats at hi house afmale students.
will be released at a later date.
Reception
ter the Freshman
In a reply to Gen. Ridgely's letter,
To be eligible for the Marine OCS
during Freshman Week please
Ile program, a student must be in his Dean Stewart said: "We are pleased
pick them up at his h
has promised not to tell an, freshman, sophomore, or junior year. to learn that procurement for the
and be taking a course other than officer candidate program under the
absent minded student jokes.

Campus To Lay
Welcome Mat
AtHomecoming

Deadline Given
ForGraduateExams

Number 4

A full day's schedule of activities has been arranged for Freshman Parents Day, Saturday.
Highlighting the program will be a luncheon in Memorial Gym,
with President Arthur A. Hauck as featured speaker.

Parents Day Schedule
8:30-11:30 Registration—
The Library
11:30-1:00 Registration—
Memorial Gymnasium
9:30-10:30 Coffee and Doughnuts—The Library
9:30-11:15 Meet the Deans—
Reserve Reading Room—
Library
Meet the Freshman Advisers—
in their offices
Tour of the Campus
Open Ilouse—Freshman
Dormitories
10:00 Varsity Cross Country
Race
Maine vs. New Brunswick—
Alumni Field
10:00 Field Hockey Game—
Sophomores vs. Freshmen
Women's Athletic Field
11:45-1:00 Luncheon—
Memorial Gymnasium
1:30 Varsity Football Came—
Maine vs. New Hampshire—
Alta mid Field

Special Program
To Mark Maine
Newspaper Day
The 3rd Annual Maine Newspaper
Day program will be observed on the
University campus, Oct. 24, with another special program in recognition
of the importance of a free press in
the life of the state.
Edward DeCourcy, editor of the
Milford (Conn.) Citizen and a graduate of the University, class of '34, has
notified University officials of his acceptance to take part in the all-day
program. And Walter E. Sheldrick.
vice president of the Ridgewood
(N. J.) Herald-News, with 32 years
experience in the printing industry,
also will be one of the featured speak-

Charles E. Crossland, director of
student and public relations, will be
toastmaster; William D. Hirst, president of the General Student Senate,
will give the greetings from the students; and Mr. Russell Costello of
Lewiston will respond for the parents.
Music will be provided by Hilda
Lesch, Jean Dolloff, and Elizabeth
Hopkins.
The Sophomore Eagles and Owls
will wait on table.
Following the luncheon, parents
will be guests of the University at the
Maine-New Hampshire football game.
Following the game coffee parties
for the parents of women students
will be held in Colvin Hall, The Elms,
and West Hall. Parties will be held
for parents of men students at Corbett
and Dunn Halls.
Fraternities have invited the freshman parents and their sons and
daughters to visit their houses and
enjoy refreshments.
Only charge for parents during the
course of the day's events will be
$1.25 for tickets to the luncheon.
Their sons and daughters will be admitted free.
This marks the first time that the
program has been held since the war.
Crowded school conditions made it
impossible to resume the annual event
until this year.
Arrangements for Freshman Parent's Day have been made by a committee headed by Mr. Crossland and
including Prof. Himy B. Kirshen,
Prof. Marion Rogers, Prof. Matthew
McNeary, Theodore S. Curtis, Assistant Prof. Robert E. Olson, and Mr.
Percy F. Crane, from the faculty, and
Beverly Pettengill and William Hirst,
students.
Acting as aides throughout the day's
activities will be the All Maine Women and the Senior Skulls.

Most Senate Totals
In As Elections End

Most Senate seats were tilled as the
Late in 1946. the first of several General Student Senate election drew
professional luncheons was held under to a close this week. The only totals
that have not been turned in are the
(Continued on Page Two)
results of elections in Dunn and Oak
Halls and off-campus organizations.
Voting in Oak resulted in a tie betweet John W. Noyes and Donald C.
Lavoie. A second election was being
run off to break the tie.
Platoon Leader class is now open
The following are the results from
to institutions having compulsory the reported dorms:
R.O.T.C. programs. I am sure that
Corbett, Donald Pendleton, Joseph
many of our students will be inter- Rigo; South Apartments and Cabins,
ested in securing this information and Robert L. Brown, Alan Sawyer, Jr.:
I shall see that it is made available Hannibal Hamlin Hall, Frank W.
to them."
Reynolds; Northern fraternity ward,
A procurement officer will visit the William Foss, Donald Stritch, Robert
campus in the near future, the Dean Poulin; Southern fraternity ward,
said, and final arrangements for the Skip Hall, Richard Miller, Chester
Campbell.
program will be made.
He advised, however, that since
several months will be needed before Masons To Meet
the plan can go into effect, students
planning to apply for the program
William Penoyar, Worshipful Masshould take the SelectiveService Col- ter. will speak at a meeting of the
lege Qualification Test since deferment Order of the Temple. Tuesday. Oct.
under the new Marine plan will be a 14. The meeting, which will be held
while in coming.
at Mechanics Lodge in Orono. will
(Editor's note: Information on the begin at 7:30 p.m.
College Qualification Test may he
The meeting is open to students
found elsewhere on this page)
and faculty who are Master Masons.
erS.

Marines Plan Reserve Program Here
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Draft Test Date Veteran's Office UConn Tickets On Sale
Set For Dec.4; Issues Bulletin
Deadline Nov. 1 On Korean Bill

Faculty Manager Ted Curtis wishes to announce that
students who plan to attend
the Maine-Connecticut game
at Storrs next week end
may purchase tickets at his
office. The tickets may be
bought for half price with
the presentation of the student pass.

(Continued from Page One)
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Constitution Is Being Formulated Pu
By Public Management Club
GT
Fo

By BEN PIKE
the appointment of a committee to
The nody organized Public Man- draw up a constitution. An agenda
agement club h:ld its first meeting was also drawn up for a general meetrecently. A constitution is now being ing.
formulated.
According to Earl Stevens, chairThe club, organized May 27, 1952, man of the executive committee, the
is under the faculty leadership of Town Manager's Club will invite cermembers of the history and govern- tain public officials such as town and
ment department. Dr. Edward F. city managers, department heads, and
, head of that department, pre- other public management officials to
sided at the first meeting last May. speak at club meetings.
An executive committee was elected Purpose
to undertake the organization proceThe purpose of the club is to stimudures of the club this fall.
late interest in and to educate inIssues
terested students in the specific duties
The main issue brought up during of public managers and
the operation
the first executive session this fall was of local public affairs.
Students of
all colleges may attend meetings.
Twenty persons attended the first
meeting of the club.
Members of the executive committee are: Earl Stevens, Dana R. Baggett, Bruce Clifford, Sidney Young,
and Norris Stilphen.
(Continued from Page One)

The University Office of Veterans
get Bulletins and application papers Education released a complete bul
from the office of the Dean of Men, letin this week, concerning Public Law
members of the Faculty Committee 550, Korean Bill.
The bulletin covers various points
of Military Service, or from the offices of the deans of the academic of interest to Korean veterans on cam
pus, including benefits, eligibility in- two and one
colleges.
half days per month will
formatio
n, attendance requirements
Members of the Faculty Committee
be penalized by losing a portion of the
and
allowanc
procedur
e
follows:
e,
as
on Military service are as follow:
monthly VA payment."
Dean Stewart, chairman, 205 Library; (1) Eligibility..."Veterans mus
enter
(4) Government payments..."Altraining
within
two
years
after
Dr. Harold Young, 164 Library; Prof.
Herbert Wood, 110 Stevens; Mr. Ken- discharge or August 20, 1952, which lowances will be paid within 20 days
neth Fobes, 12 South Stevens; Prof. ever is the later date. One and one after the VA receives the required
Francis J. Sullivan, 212 New Engi- half days entitlement generally will be monthly certifica
tion, (providing it is
neering; Lt. Col. Herbert Ingraham, awarded for every day in active sermade
within
10
vice
days.
after
June
27,
1950.
Otherwise payArmory; Mr. Philip J. Brockway, 66
(2) Change of course..."Only one ment will be deferred until the folLibrary.
change of course is allowed."
lowing month.) Students will make
"Some Little Known Facts About (3) Attendance..."Careful atten monthly certification in the veterans
'
Maine" was the subject of a talk dance records for both graduate and office, 206 Library, starting Nov.
1,
given by Dr. Robert York, acting undergraduate students will be kept, 1952."
head of the Department of History for allowances are paid on the basis
The amounts of monthly payments
and Government, before a meeting of a person's being here. The school for
full-time students are... $110 for
of the Men's Club of the Church of is liable for any overpayments to
veterans with no dependents; $135 for
Students Of America
Universal Fellowship Monday.
veterans. Students absent more than veterans with one
dependent; $160 the auspicies of the University Press
for veterans with more than one de- club—a program which usually fea- Asked To Support ICU
tured an address by a visiting editor.
pendent.
A nation-wide appeal to American
And from these luncheons, the present
Maine Newspaper Day was gradually students to support the International
Prexy Holds Reception
Christian University in Japan will beevolved.
gin with this academic year.
Since
1949,
the
daily
and
weekly
The annual president's reception for
In a report made by Miss Ruth
editors
and
publishe
rs of Maine newsUniversity faculty was held Tuesday.
MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
Miller
of the Japan International
papers have gathered at the University
Refreshments were served. Pourers
each fall for a week end program. Ex- Christian University Foundation in
Headquarters
were Mrs. Harold Boardman, Mrs.
perts in various fields of journalism New York the drive will concentrate
A. J. Gardner, Mrs. Ashley S. CampFOR ARROW PRODUCTS
have been invited to speak, and along on a scholarship fund.
bell, and Miss Jessie Fraser.
Miss Miller, who will direct the
with a luncheon, seminars, special
Mrs. James Gannett was in charge exhibits, motion pictures, and
general ICU student campaign, also disclosed
of the dining room, assisted by Mrs. shop talk periods have
been included that during the past two years nearly
Howard Keyo.
200 colleges and universities in the
in the program.
United States contributed to a build• ing fund for this university project in
RECORDS — all speeds
Japan. The new Japanese institution
New Englamra largest and most complete
will open formally in April, 1953.
Music Store
This appeal for a scholarship fund
for the International Christian University will be presented to campus
20-24 Broad Street
Bangor
chests and other groups throughout
El the country early this semester.
•
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NewspaperDay
Plans Are Made
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Everything on campus has

VINEII'S MUSIC CO.

The Pilot's Grin

PARK 11IUSEMENT
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HELD OVER—ENDS
FRIDAY
"JUST FOR YOU"
Bing Crosby, Ethel Barrymore,
Jane Wyman
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Arrow

Oct. 11, 12, 13, 14
"SUDDEN FEAR"
Joan Crawford
Special All Cartoon Show
Sat. Morning, Oct. 11

Plaid Sports Shirts in a wide
selection of colors and fabrics
$5.00 up

ARROW
>>>>
)11•••
—SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS
• SPORTS SHIRTS--e

ARROW DEALER
in Old Town

A. J. Goldsmith
OVER 100 1).11. TUXEDOS
in Mork for your
Rental Convenience

PARK
BANGOR
Now Playing
"SCARAMOUCHE"
In Technicolor
Stewart Granger, Eleanor
Parker, Janet Leigh, Mel Ferrer
Second Feature
"THIS ABOVE ALL"
Tyrone Power, Joan Fontaine
Oct. 10, 11
"THE LAST MUSKETEER"
Rex Allen,"Koko"
Second Feature
"ROBIN 110011 OF
MONTEREY"
Gilbert Roland. 1:vel!,11 Brent,
Jack 1 aRtie

Oron

Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Partie,
and Banquets"

•
•

•
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. b (WWI
Thurs., Oct.9
Van Heflin, Patricia Neal
"WEEK END WITH
FATHER"
6:30-8:30
Fri. 8z Sat., Oct. 10-11
Piper Laurie, Gigi Perreau
"HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY
GIRL"
(Technicolor)
Sat. Matinee 2:30;6:30-8:30
Sun.& Mon., Oct. 12-13
Kirk Douglas, Elizabeth Threatt
"THE BIG SKY"
Due to length feature only
shown
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:50
Tuesday, Oct. 14
"KANGAROO"
Peter Lawford, Maureen
O'Hara
6:30-8:30
Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Oct. 15, 16, 17, 18
All Star Cast
"THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTII"
Due to length feature only
shown
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-9:03

Bil eiin i Opera House operate continuously
from 1 :30 p.m. to
11:00 P.m.
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Now Playing Oct. 9, 10

"CLASH BY NIGHT"

Barbara Stanwyck, Paul
Douglas, Robert Ryan,

RIMEMB

Marilyn Monroe

Opera louse

al
sti
ft

Now Playing Oct.9
"MY MAN AND I"
Shelley Winters, Ricardo
Montalban, Wendell Corey,
Claire Trevor
Oct. 10,11
"BONZO GOES TO
COLLEGE"

a
al
CT

Thi
Me
Tri

Maureen O'Sullivan, Edmund
Gwenn, Bonzo
elMois•
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lated Pulp And Paper
Group To Meet
For Open House

Mary Libby And Pat Keenan
To Share Lead In Masque Play
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BY BARBARA WIGLER

Mary Libby and Pat Keenan will share the lead, Liza Eliot, in
the Masque production, Lady /n The Dark, Herschel Bricker announced at the opening rehearsal last week. Two feminine leads are
necessary because of the complexity of the role and the difficulties
in staging.

The two-day Open House of the
University of Maine Pulp and Paper
Foundation begins tomorrow with an
afternoon meeting in the Louis Oakes
Room of the library.
During this second annual Open
House of the Foundation, approximately 35 representatives from member companies meet to discuss the objectives and the progress of the Foundation.
Speakers at Friday's meeting will
include Phil Bolton, '13, Research Director for Robert Gair Co., and
Thomas Mangen, '16, Mill Manager
of the International Paper Co. Both
members of the Executive Committee
of the Foundation. Professors John
Calkin, Lyle Jenness, and Dean Ashley Campbell, all of the College of
Technology, will also speak.
President Arthur Hauck will address the Foundation representatives
at a dinner Friday night at Lucerne
Inn. J. L. Ober. '13, Vice President
of Scott Paper Co., w ill act as toastmaster at the dinner.

Funeral Services
Held ForStudent
Funeral services were held at the
A. F. Mayo and Sons funeral home
in Bath Monday afternoon for William Edward Pomeroy, five-year pulp
and paper student, who died Oct. 3
in a Bangor hospital after a brief
illness.
Pomeroy, who would have been 22
the following day, was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Pomeroy of
Bath. Mr. Pomeroy is sub-master at
Morse High School in Bath.
Highly regarded by his fellow students, Pomeroy was beginning his
last year in the five-year pulp and
paper course on a Pulp and Paper
Foundation scholarship.
He was an active member in the
varsity band and a letterman on the
rifle team. He completed the Advanced R.O.T.C. course in June and
was commissioned a second lieutenant
in the United States Army Reserve.

Pat Keenan (left) makes up her alter ego Mary Libby
before rehearsal for the Masque production, "Lady In The
Dark." Pat and Mary will share the lead in the play, Pat playing the singing and dancing role and Mary, the straight dramatic part.
Photo by Dickson

Ensemble Concerts Planned For '53
A series of concerts by the University ensemble groups will begin
the first of the year.
The string trio will open the series
with a concert Jan. 18.
The Madrigal singers will present
a concert of sixteenth century music
Feb. 15. The woodwind ensemble

will play March 15.
The brass ensemble will present :
concert of music ranging from the
fifteenth century to modern times
April 19.
The concluding concert will be
May 17 and will be devoted to contemporary music.

DEVELOPING — PRINTING — ENLARGING

Janel Photo Service
56 State St.

Bangor

I

Other members of the cast are
Miss Libby will play the straight
dramatic part of the efficient, career- Carol Prentiss, Marilyn Vaughn, Leo
minded, slightly neurotic editor of the La Chance, Nick Carter, Frances Wilfashion magazine, Allure, who thinks lett, Natalie Noonan, and Marguerite
she is losing her sanity. Miss Keenan Libby.
will handle the glamorous singing and
The chorus includes members of
dancing side of Liza's character as the Glee Club and the Modern Dance
portrayed in dream sequences, sup- group, but the complete list of perposed fantasies of her overworked formers is not available at present.
imagination.
Roger Dow, a recent Maine graduate,
will provide the musical accompaniLeading Characters
The psychiatrist whom Miss Eliot ment for this production. He handled
consults is played by John Davis, an- the score this summer at Camden
other veteran Masque actor. Of prime Playhouse.
With less than three weeks remainimportance in the doctor's psychoanalysis of Liza are her business associ- ing before opening night, the Little
ates: Russell, a friendly but finnicky Theatre is a hubbub of activity. Marphotographer, played by Dave Hicks; tin Gerrish who is Technical DirecRandy Curtis, a movie star who tor in addition to his acting role, bemodels for the magazine, played by gan work on scenery construction
Martin Gerrish; Charlie, the belliger- this week with a crew of thirty workent Assistant Editor, played by Phil ers.
Nectow; Maggie, Liza's best friend
and Girl Friday, played by Jean Wil- NE Theatre Confere
nce
liams; and Liza's secretary and maid,
Hears Prof. Bricker
played by Gloria Plissey.
Newcomers
"Our College Theatre" was the subTwo newcomers to Masque pro- ject of a talk given by Professor
Herductions are cast in important roles schel Bricker, director of the
Maine
in this play. Cynthia Nelson, a sopho- Masque Theatre, before the
annual
more, plays the part of Alison, a convention of the New England
Theagushy, slightly gullible girl friend of tre Conference in Boston Oct.
4.
Liza's. Mark Cohen, class of '54,
Professor Bricker's speech was a
portrays Liza's middle-aged lover and part of the morning session called
backer of the magazine, Owen Nes- "The College Theatre in New Engbitt.
land."

•

Bill Stoddard....
PHOTOGRAPHER
TeL 6-8334 Eve., Orono
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GIRLS!

People Sag—
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Pa .1 PARK'S"

PAR K'S
Mill Street

HARDWARE
& VARIETY
Dion°. Maine
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If NMI wear

SIM NEEDLES
FUR rUP111

a junior
size dress,

DRINK

GRANT'S
Milk
liaii!zor

2-4601

11011MINEMEMINICalli

Member Federal Res•rve Bank

REJOICE !

The French speak of something called the coup de loutIrc,
the effect that makes a man your quivering slave, forever and
aye. Classically, this stroke is delivered by Cupid's arrow.
Perhaps you'd like to consider with us, today, whether Cupid
might possibly use ... well ... knitting needles.

BEM

For one thing, a man innocently assumes that a young woman
busying herself with her knitting is the mistress of
numberless other domestic arts as well. For another.
... y ou

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices Itt
Eastern Main*

can hardly expect him to watch you knit without anticipating
pleasantly the gift of several pair of socks.

,ou

smart!s

from

earliest class to your most
If he chances to see the label on the yarn ... and it happens to
be that fluffy "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOI YARN of
100% virgin wool ... he knows at once that you recognize
quality in wool, as well as men, and that you spend every penny
wisely. Men too, you see, know "BOTANY."
After you score with your first pair of socks, you can repeat the
effect indefinitely, matching every color but exactly, every time
you wish. With "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS . . .
YON CAN MATCH ANY COLOR ... ANY TIME ... ANYWIII RE.
You can buy "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS at

THE SEWER CO.. BANGOR,ME.

Itt•tabor red•ral Deposit Insurance Corp.
•'Botany' is a trademark of Botany Mills, Inc.. Passaic, N. J. Reg. U. S. Pat.
Off. Copyright 1952.

important date!

AND THEY'RE
NOT EXPENSIVE!

10.95 to 19.95
BETTER DRESS SHOP—T11 1111) Fl 0()1{
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About The Rally
To the Editor: This letter is concerning the rally of Sept. 26. As
freshmen we were really surprised.
It seemed to us that a rally could be
conducted with a little more organization than that one was. What is more
the humor was rancid. It's easy to
get a laugh with a dirty joke but it's
an embarrassed laugh, at least from
the most of us. Another point was the
lack of cheering. Perhaps we are still
a little high schoolish, but we believe
everyone could have done a little
more. Isn't that what a rally is for?
We need practice as the lack of enthusiasm at the game proved.
We hope that some action will be
taken on this matter before the next
rally, and we shall be looking forward
to improvements.
GIRLS FROM
EAST WEST HALL
(Ed.'s Note: Attention is directed to
editorial entitled, "Analyzing Our Rallies," appearing in last week's issue of
The Campus.)

For The Sake Of Accuracy
Scanning the local Sunday newspaper this past week end
we noticed an article pertaining generally to the University, but
more specifically to our male populus.
The story concerns a young female employee of this Univversity who recently was chosen to lead a parade sponsored by
one of the state organizations. And in accepting the nomination
as their Queen or Miss, our pert employee gave vent to one of
her more deep and abiding convictions.
Said she: "The man I marry won't be a college student.
They're most all alike. They always try to hand yau a line and
expect you to follow it hook, line, and sinker." Our employee
went on to say that she much preferred the company of Uncle
Sam's "foot-slogging service-men," because "they make good
husbands... after they get out of the service."
In the past it has been our policy to overlook this type of
comment. However, the present case has raised such a vast
amount of indignation among the gentry of this campus that
we feel compelled to make some comment at this time.
In the first place, M'am, we feel that your line of reasoning
is slightly inaccurate. American men are basically the same the
world over, whether it be on the college campus or in the ranks
of Uncle Sam's army. And it generally has been accepted among
those of your renowned group that there are men who will "give
you a line" and expect you to accept it "hook, line, and sinker."
But, for the sake of accuracy, if nothing more, please do
not limit this group to the boys in beanies. That questionable
group is as prevalent in the military ranks as it is in the colleges
and universities. Believe us, we know.
A good many of us were "foot-sloggers" before we were
college boys....

Politics
The only one I can think of, Captain, is -OMAR" the tent maker.

Fact and Fiction
BY BEN PIKE

Th' trees are turnin' their summer
colors to autumn gold, th' old wind
whips aroun' campus on certain days,
then on other days 01 Sol looks down
an' causes you t' throw away the
heavy clothing, and from all appearances we'd deduce that summer has
passed and autumn and fall are here
The beauty of the Maine campus is indeed a thing to marvel again.
... Our proud, ivy-covered buildings, shaded by elm and pine,
It must be this season of the year
is a memory that we, as alumni, will always have with us....
'cause the Black Bears are out there
But a thing of beauty is also a thing to share ... a thing preserving their fine record of last
year. An' from all prospects it looks
to talk of.
as if they'll repeat themselves by takAnd at one time or another we have all shared the beauty ing the State Series and Yankee Conof our campus. We have expressed this beauty in words... ference. And, right here we'd like to
written and spoken ... to our parents, relatives, and friends. say, we're right behind you lads and
Now a select group of parents will have an opportunity to view are hollerin' ourselves hoarse.
Nice to see you boys in action again
this beauty with their own eyes.
This coming week end, Freshmen Parents Day will be re- agin Rhode Island, and even though
we couldn't get down to Burlington
instated on the Maine campus. Parents of the members of the last Saturday we knew you boys would
Class of '56 have been invited to visit the campus—to meet with come through with flyin' colors, which
their boy or girl's instructors... to see the dormitories... the you did very nicely.
Mind you, I'm not a sports writer
mess halls. .. the Bookstore... Carnegie ... and all the other
by any means, and maybe my predicUniversity's facilities which have been mentioned in letters tions are a bit off. However, after
home time and time again.
seem' you fellers in action against
But above all else, parents will have an opportunity to see Rhode Island and hearin' of the reour campus. And with the aid of student guides they will also sults of the Vermont game, we're goin'
right along and say that we're lookin'
observe the many

Welcome,Parents

improvements made on our grounds from one
year to the next... learn of the many improvements contemplated for the future....
A hearty welcome to all parents entering the campus this
week end... enjoy yourselves, but see it all....

Wax Works

The Columbia Record Company has
again come up with a winner, in the
person of Errol Garner, who is conAnd in a final word this week... we extend our praise and sidered to be one of the greatest piano
admiration to the non-alumni members of the faculty for their artists of our time.
Garner, called the "youthful ironfine support of the Union Building Fund.
Their spirit should set an example for us, who, as students, man of the recording world," has developed a way of playing which is
are at times reluctant to aid the cause....
completely divorced from any style
used today. And he has done this
Doug Kneeland despite the fact that he has never
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Jean Dolloff bothercd to learn to read music.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Among other musical mysteries perDave Getehell
CITY EDITOR
formed
by Garner is that of creating
Helen Johnson
ASSISTANT CITY EDITOR
Perleston Pert. Jr. original compositions by merely sitSPORTS EDITOR
ting at the piano, using a wire recorder
Dick Stephens
MAKE-UP EDITOR
to preserve all that he plays. The
Tony Shannon
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR
most successful of these experiments
Margie Thomas is, "Play, Piano, Play," his version of
SOCIETY EDITOR
Bill Butler which was voted the outstanding jazz
ADVERTISING MANAGER
record in France in 1950.
REPORTERS: Ronald Devine Asher Kneeland, Doug Kneeland, Bob
Joining Columbia after being a top
Ruff,
Dick
Keith
Stephens,
Paul
Royte,
Ben
Pike,
Joe
Rigo,
Ostreicher.
selling
artist on thirty labels, which
Brooks Whitehouse, Barbara Wigger.
is in itself a record, Garner has put
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES—Bryce McEwen, circulation manager Paul out the "Errol Garner Gems." The
Dinsmore, advertising manager; Roland Kneeland, Edward Coffin, Mar- set, which is on L.P.'s is about the
jory Robbins, Bernard Gardner, Elden Wixson, circulation assistants;
Bella Frazier, business secretary; Robert Goodell, David Fox, advertising most enjoyable, relaxing group we've
listened to in a long time.
assistants.

Donkeys And Elephants
Mrs. Marie McLaughlin, vice chairman of the Republican state committee, was the first in a series of speakers
sponsored by the Young Republican
Club. She discussed the Republican
party from the precinct level to the
National Committee.
According to Preston (Duke) Walters, Young Republican leader, the
purpose of the lecture series is to interest and educate voters, "especially
Republicans."
Edmund S. Muskie, Democratic
National Committeeman, will be the
featured speaker at a public meeting
sponsored by the Young Democrats
tonight. The meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. in Carnegie Lounge.
Formerly Maine price stabilizer,
Muskie was House minority leader in
the Maine legislature from 1948 to
1950.

forward to those two big trophies
from the State competition and Yankee Conference.
Also, we're looking forward to
Homecomin' an' th' game with Colby.
Homecomin' also means th' first
Masque play of th' season, and from
all the reports, I'd say this was goin'
t' be a humdinger, what with Mary
Libby and Pat Keenan, two ol' veterans of th' Masque, headin' th' list
of stars. Yesiree, homecomin'. Maine
an' Colby, "Lady in the Dark." Yankez Conference winners, State champs.
Gotta keep on our toes t' keep up with
things 'round here.
Oh! By th' way! Wot hoppen, I say Campaign Liberalism
wot hoppen t' th' radier station,
WORO? Unnerstan' that th' boys are
The second in a series of public
havin' a bit a difficulty with techni- meetings on Liberalism in the 1952
calities 'er sumthin'. Whatza matter Presidential campaign will be held
with all the E.E. boys? Why, dern't Sunday, Oct. 12 at 6:30 p.m., in
somma you E.E. geniuses get yer Room C North Estabrooke.
heads ta gedder an' help th' fellers
Subject for the discussion will be
out?
"Yon Too Should Vote." The speaker
An', incidentally, 'f yer wonderin' will be from the Orono branch of the
why this typewriter 's comin' out with League of Women Voters. The meetsuch undignified language this week ings are sponsored by the Questors,
it's becaus' I caught a code durin' th' a Unitarian-Universalist student reMaine-Rhode Island game an' can'd ligious group.
seeb t' git ridda it. So-longd now.

BY DICK STEPHENS

Setting An Example

Oro'

Hear This...1
Madrigals Named

The Music Department has anAll the numbers, with the exception
nounced the 1952 membership of the
of "Play, Piano, Play" are real oldies.
Madrigal Singers. The group, under
But they are done in such a way that
the direction of Mr. James Selwood,
they are actually "new." Garner has
is made up of selected members of
accomplished this by adopting a
the Glee Club, and is the top choral
smooth, steady flow of progressions
group on campus.
with his right hand, and by developMembers are: Clark Sundin, Judith
ing an unusually fast left. The result
Hight, Sylvia Johnson, Judith Pasleaves no pauses throughout the piece. setto,
Bradford Payne, Ronald Dow,
A fine backdrop for Garner is proSue Chase, Gloria Plissey, Lois Ann
vided by Joe Simmons on the string
Vandenkerchoven, Charlotte Mores.
bass, and Shadow Wilson on drums. head,
Patricia Gill, Janice Judkins,
The eight "sides" are: "Indiana,"
David Hicks, and Robert Hutchenson.
"I'm in the Mood for Love," "The
Way You Look Tonight," "Penthouse
Serenade," "Play, Piano, Play," OCMO Signs 250
"Laura." "Body and Soul," and "I
The Off-Campus Men's Organiza.
Cover the Waterfront."
tion signed 250 new members during
Incidentally, the place to go for these registration according to John W.
or any other records is the new Viner's Daley, club president. Other officers
Music Store in Bangor. We under- are David Deering, vice president, and
stand that Sam Viner is now the proud Henri Breton, secretary-treasurer.
owner of the "largest and most comMichael Collins, Clinton Jordan.
plete" shop in Maine. Sam has al- and Mark Lieberman have bees
ways made a practice of catering to named to the executive committee.
Maine students, and is glad to have Dean of Men, John E. Stewart, is
the students drop in to look the place acting as faculty advisor for the group
over and listen to the records.
until the first meeting is held.
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Women To Hear
Minister's Wife
At Conference
The speaker at the Women's Leadership Conference on October 18 will
be Mrs. William E. Gardner, wife of
the pastor of the Universalist Church
in Bangor.
On the state level, Mrs. Gardner
was for three years state president of
the Association of Universalist Women of Maine, and for two years publicity chairman of the State of Maine
division of the American Association
of University Women.
Locally, Mrs. Gardner has worked
with the Bangor-Brewer YWCA as
Co-ordinator of Public Relations, on
the World Fellowship and Public
Affairs Committees, and is now on
the Board of that organization. She
has been Creative Arts Chairman,
Publicity Chairman, Social Studies
Chairman, and is now Education
Chairman of the Bangor division of
the American Association of University Women. She has served for three
years on the Board of the Bangor.
Brewer Tuberculosis and Health Association, has been on the Board of
Directors and is at present Publicity
Chairman for the Columbia Street
Community Center, an inter-racial
organization.
Besides these more formal activities, Mrs. Gardner has done book reviewing for local groups. Recently
she has been busy with a church
project of raising money to send local
boys and girls to special camps for
diabetics, which are located in Massachusetts. These camps are sponsored
by the National Association of Universalist Women.
Mrs. Gardner received a Bachelor
of Science degree in business from
Simmons College.
She is also the mother of three
boys, aged nine, six, and one.

Page Five

Prism Photographing For '54 Issue
The Prism began photographing
juniors for the 1954 issue this week.
The photographing will continue for
the next six or seven weeks.
Juniors will receive notice.3 giving
them the time and place of their ap-

11,
ill 14 IA

If

pointment. If they cannot come at
the time of the appointment, Paul
Marcoux, Prism editor, asks that they
contact the Prism between 2 and 5
p.m. Monday through Friday. The
phone number is 6-4441,

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

For the week of October 6,1952
To

ED BOGDBOVICH
For his excellent offensive play against Vermont
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
The Women's Leadership Conference Committee,
1-r, Margo McCarthy, Susan Chase, Jean Wyman, and Barbara
Brown, make plans for the meeting which will be held Oct. 18.
Mrs. William Gardner of Bangor will speak. Photo by Stearns

1-1ILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

Orono, 647

THE DU PONT

DIGEST

Maine Student
Has Ford Grant
Miss Hazel Gray. a Missouri high
school teacher, is studying here for
nine weeks under a fellowship sponsored by the Ford Foundation's Fund
for the Advancement of Education.
Miss Gray is auditing classes in
American Literature given by Dr.
Milford E. Wence and reading with
Dr. Hilda M. Fife, who instructs a
course on "Recent Writers of Maine."
Studying the different American
ways of living Miss Gray will follow
her Maine tour with a visit at George
Washington University, the University
of New Mexico, and the State College
of Washington.
The provisions of the fellowship
are designed to give teachers a chance
"to devote an academic year away
from the classroom to extend their
liberal education, improve their teaching ability, and increase their effectiveness as a member of the school system
and the community."
Miss Gray is one of 400 teachers
studying under the program.

Seniors Now Preparing
For Spring Interviews
Group meetings with seniors in all
departments of the University are
being conducted by the Student Aid
and Placement office to instruct the
students in the registration procedures
for spring semester placement interviews.
Philip J. Brockway, director of the
Placement Bureau, says that the job
outlook is good, with 25 companies
already signed up for the interview
program between November, 1952,
and March, 1953. Engineering jobs
are more plentiful than others, for
the third straight year.
The American Ingtittate of Electrical Engineers and the Institute of
Radio Engineers will hold their first
joint meeting of the year tonight at
7 p.m. in room 25. Lord Hall. The
meeting is open to all electrical engineers.

for M.E.'s
Varied needs of 71 Du Pont plants pose
a host of original power problems
Heart of Du Pont's manufacturing
program is the power plant. To make
some 1200 products and product lines
the Company operates 71 plants.
Most require steam and electric
generation, water supply and treatment, heat exchangers, piping systems and related services. The designing of these power plants, their
erection and operation are all in the
handsofengineers,the great majority
being mechanical engineers.
But this is not the most interesting thing about power work here.
What challenges the highest skills of
the engineer at Du Pont is the wealth
of original problems constantly arising. Power requirements vary enormously, not only from plant to plant
but from time to time.
Process operating pressures may
range from over 15,000 psi. to 2 mm
of mercury, electrical requirements

George S. Mahaffey, B.S. in M.E., Penn
State '52 (right), B. S. Norling, B.S. in E.E.,
Washington State '24, and A. S. Noel!, Jr.,
B.S. in E.E., Duke '51, discuss the power
reirtirements of a new processing area.

This powerhouse for a nylon plant at Martinsville, Va., was designed by Du Pont engineers.
It houses two 135,000 lb./hr. boilers and two 7,500 KW extraction turbine generators.
from as low as 7,000 to higher than
1 million KWH/day, and temperatures from —360° to over 3,500°F.
Here are examples of recent "offthe-beaten-path" power problems.
1. A plant using natural gas as its basic
fuel produces a waste oil of variable hydrocarbon composition and a waste gas
with only 110 Btuicu. ft. Du Pont M.E.'s
designed burners,fans, boilers and combustion controls to permit use of all
three fuels for generating steam.
2. At another plant 20,000 gpm of cooling water were to be drawn from a nearby
river. Since the water level fluctuated
40feet between normal and flood stages,
it wasnecessary to evaluate several plans
for pump-house constructions against
cooling towers. The engineers installed
a unique pump house whose submerged
vertical pumps operate even when the
structure is entirely under water.
Aside from design and construction, Du Pont mechanical engineers
concern themselves with such related
subjects as economic evaluations,
equipment selection, heat balances,
load calculations, waste heat boilers.
For example, where various process
temperatures from 300° to 600F. were
required, Dowtherm was selected as the
supply medium at the rate of 35 million
Btu hr.The engineers installed a central
system for primary supply because it
calculated to be more economical than
separately located vaporizers.
On the operational side, M.E.'s
supervise the supply of power and
services. They establish performance
standards and analyze equipment for
results, cost and maintenance.

Edward W. Garrison (right) M.S. in M.E.,
California Tech '47, and Byron R. Brown
(center), B.S. in M.E., New Hampshire '49,
supervise adjustment of furnace conditions in
a study of power-plant efficiency.
Whether viewed from the design
and construction side or the operational side,the diversity ofDu Pont's
manufacture offers a wealth of opportunities in power work for the mechanical engineer.
OPPORTUNITIES for men and women with
many types of technical training are discussed fully in "The Du Pont Company
and the College Graduate." For a copy,
write 2521 Nemours, Wilmington. Del.

aOCOtxb i2MM5C701:710=17
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
... THROUGH CHEMISTRY
Lister to "Cavalcade of America," Tuesday Nights on
NBC—Ser It Every Other Wednesday on NBC TV
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Varied Courses
Scheduled For
2-Year Aggies

Calendar

Two-)ear agricultural students will
have a large variety of courses to
choose from when they register on
October 20.
Courses in dairy farming, farm mechanics, fruit and vegetable growing,
potato farming and poultry farming
will be among the choices for the
aggies.
Dean Winthrop C. Libby, director
of the two year program, feels that
this program, with its latest agricultural methods, will be most helpful to
those men and women who plan to
make their living from agriculture.
Although two years of high school is
all that is necessary for enrollment,
a high school diploma is preferred.

Weeds Bite The Dust!
Die, on weeds!
That's the object of that little
rig that has shown its red face
on the campus this past week.
E‘ery time that spray leaves the
nozzle of the compressor the
lawns are that much rid of weeds
next spring. With the realization of a weedless spring. we say
thanks to the men behind the
white spray.

Twelve new foreign students are now studying at the University. Four more are expected
later. Front row (l-r), Neville Bittar, Hanako Iida, Antonia Glasse, Ragnhild Strand, Charles
O'Connor, adviser.
Second row, Paulo de Souza, Nicholas Legatos, Viekko Sarakontu, Ian Kinoshita, Bernard
Majani, Jean-Marie Girard, Percy F. Crane. Cement Sheng and Valerie Kewley were
absent
when the picture was taken.
Photo by Crosby

New WORO Manager Elected By Guild

Farnsworth Cafe
Why not Nish our new tap room—the place
w here friendly surroundings make you feel
right at home—complete line of food and
beverages.

Robert Ellingwood resigned as prc,ident of the Radio Guild and accepted
the position of station manager of
WORO at the Radio Guild's first
meeting of the year.

Officers elected to the Guild's slate
were: Carol Prentiss, president; Ben
Pike, vice president; and Marilyn
Brown, treasurer. Maxine Dresser,
secretary, was elected last spring.

FRIDAY,OCT. 10
8:30 p.m.—WAA Stag Dance,
Memorial Gym.
7 p.m.—Jewish services, Louis
Oakes Room.
SUNDAY,OCT. 12
8,9, 10, 11 a.m.—Catholic Mass,
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel.
9 a.m.—Episcopal Services,
Canterbury House.
11 a.m.—Protestant services,
Little Theatre.
9 a.m.—Newman Club, North
Estabrooke.
2:30 p.m.—Panhellenic coffee,
Estabrooke downstairs lounge.
6:30 p.m.—Questors, North
Estabrooke C.
TUESDAY, OCT. 14
3:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room.
7 p.m.—MOC,Louis Oakes Room.
7 p.m.—Square Dance Club,
Women's Gym.
7 p.m.—WSGA,Carnegie Lounge.
7:30 p.m.—Order of the Temple,
Mechanics Lodge, Orono.
8:30 p.m.—Cheerleaders,
Women's Gym.
WEDNESDAY,OCT. 15
7 p.m.—Alpha Zeta, 108 Plant
Science.
7 p.m.—Home Economics Club,
Balentine Recreation Room.
THURSDAY,OCT. 16
7 p.m.—Kappa Phi Kappa, North
Estabrooke.
7:30 p.m.—Forestry Club, Louis
Oakes Room.
7:30 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade,
15 Coburn.
FRIDAY, OCT. 17
8:30 p.m.—Pi Beta Phi stag dance,
Memorial Gym.
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Van Heusen's new short collar style

5-10

TREWORGY'S STORES

5-1(1

Featuring a complete line of

Comfortable enough to wear to classes ... the good-looking
Van Britain is perfect for those special dates, too. Its a must
in every complete college wardrobe. A new Van Ileusen free
if yours ever shrinks out of size. In white, colors and stripes
...fine broadcloth.

ESTERBROOK PENS and POINTS.
Also
DESK SETS,LAMPS,and OTHER ACCESSORIES
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Unbeaten Black Bears After Third Straight

BY PERLESTON PERT, JR.
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Maine Tennis
Teams Change
After 20 Years

Last Saturday's football game results marked Connecticut and Bates
as the teams to beat in the Yankee
Conference and State Series, respectively. The Uconns showed power on
the ground and effectiveness in the
air in downing highly rated Massachusetts, 26-13, and the Bobcat from
BY ART TRAUB
Lewiston displayed a never-say-die
Maine's four college tennis teams
spirit in coming from behind to win
a 19-14 contest from Middlebury in will play matches on a home and
the last 35 seconds of play. Joey home basis for the first time in twenty
Bettencourt's passing and Frank Alu's years next spring thereby enabling
running figured strongly in the Con- one of the teams to win the State
necticut victory, while Bob Chum- championship for its school.
book's sprinting and Dave Harkins'
Previously, the four colleges enthrowing arm helped the Bates team tered only their top singles and
to its first win since October of 1950. doubles players in a tournament and
Since improvement is generally the the winners were declared the best in
rule for college grid teams during their division. This year the team
the season, it's an almost certainty winning the most matches will autothat these two will provide plenty of matically become the State champ.
trouble for Maine in the Bears' bid
According to faculty manager Ted
for a second undefeated season.
Curtis, the new arrangement will
*
*
*
enable more men to compete in actual
Once a weak team not always competition throughout the season.
a weak team was the philosophy Also, it will make a smaller financial
expressed by the Verinont Cata- burden for each of the compet
ing colmounts last week end against leges.
Maine. Although Coach Ed DonCurtis and Coach Garland Russell
nelly's team could advance only are still working out plans
for the
94 yards on the ground while the team's annual southern trip
which
Black Bears were totaling 303 will take place during spring
vacain the rushing department, the tion. Plans for the trip are expecte
d
Catamounts progressed 189 yards to be completed by Octobe
r 15.
via the air to Maine's 28. ComThe fall tournaments are nearing
parison of first downs—Maine completion. Seven matche
s have been
16, Vermont 11—shows that it completed in the first
round of the
was a much closer contest than varsity tournament with
the followmost Maine fans figured it to be. ing results in: Viekko Sarako
ntu deLine backer Joe Alex is developing feated Ken Barnard, 6-1, 6-4; Dunc
into quite a scoring threat for the Pearson defeated Ray Cross, 6-1, 6-1:
Pale Blue despite the fact he plays Skip Hall defeated Ron Upton, 6-1,
strictly on the defense. At present, 6-1; Gene Drolet defeated Arthur
Joe is tied with Coach Hal Wester- Traub, 6-1, 6-0; Brooks Whitehouse
man's offensive team in the touch- defeated Roger DuPont, 6-0, 6-0; Mal
down department, scoring one each Spcirs defeated Elliot Barker, 6-3, 4-6.
in the Rhode Island and Vermont 6-0; John Bridge defeated Mark Liebgames on interceptions. Besides be- erman, 6-1, 6-0.
ing a topnotch pass play diagnoser,
Only one match has been complete-1
Skowhegan Joe is one of the most in the frosh tourney. Gil Dube
won
effective and deceptive tacklers on over Al Saperstein, 6-0 and 6-1.
the Black Bear defensive team.

Pa!e Blue Seeks
Victory Over
NewHampshire
BY KEITH RUFF

The Black Bears of Coach Hal
Westerman will be clawing for
their third straight Yankee Conference victory when they tangle
with the University of New
Hampshire Wildcats at 1:30 p.m.
here Saturday.

Maine will be after a win in
one for several reasons. First, this
victory over New Hampshire is a
"must"
if the Bears are to retain their
YC
crown. Second, Chief Boston's Wildcats held Maine to a 0-0 tie at
Durham last year marking the only
'51
contest that Coach Westerman's
machine failed to win outright.
Third,
a check of the 1950 records
shows
that this same band of Wildcats
was
the last team to beat the Pale Blue
grid forces.
Despite Loss
Despite their 27-7 defeat at the
hands of Pat Abruzzi and his
Rhode
Island Ram teammates Saturday,
the
Wildcats are a potent crew. Accord
ing to Maine coach Hal Wester
man,
"It's going to be a very tough
ball
game."
New Hampshire boasts a top-notch
backfield with nifty Billy Pappas at
quarterback, speedsters Ralph Rowell
and Harold Campbell at the halfbac
k
l'ackie Small, 175-pound fullback candidate on Sam
slots and burly line-buster Dick DewSezak's Maine frosh squad, dresses for practice action in preping at fullback.
aration for tomorrow's game with MCI. Jack is the son of
Maine veterans of last year's clash
Morse High school athletic director Henry D. Small '24. The
at Durham will also remember the
hard running and booming punts of
eld:r Small, who captained the Maine varsity in 1923, was
a
"Jeep" Munsey. Although the fast
unanimous choice for All-Maine halfback honors in each of
his
charging Rhody line mauled the Wildfour years at Maine.
Photo by Miller
cat forwards to some extent last week,
the Durhamites can't be regarded too
lightly by the Maine coaches.
*
*
*
Maine came out of their Vermont
f 0Sh
Not to hr overlooked in last
duel
last Saturday without serious inSaturday's N'erniont contest was
juries and will be at full strength for
Sam Sezak's freshman football team4—
Ed Bogdanovich's ground gainthis week end.
will break a long University tra&ing performance. Big Ed picked
--eond Straight
Maine's varsity cross country run- tion tomorrow when it travels away hit
up 157 of the 303 total comIn their second straight 1952 win
piled by the Bears. Incidentally, ners will open their 1952 season here to play its opening game with Maine.
at Burlington Saturday, Maine rolled
th,.- 195-pound halfback from Saturday against the University of Central Institute at Pittsfield. A freshup an impressive 303 yards with a
man grid team hasn't played a read
Prolidence was rated third New Brunswick.
among the 50 top players in the
Coach Chester "Chet" Jenkins has game since 1930.
In first round Intramural Football grinding ground offensive. Sparked
East last year by Stanley Wood- been putting his thinclads through
Coach Sezak isn't too optimistic play, eight fraternity teams emerged by big Ed Bogdanovich, who scored
the first TD, the Bruins pushed the
ward in his 1952 Football annu- strenuous daily workouts to whip about tomorrow's contest in view of with decisive wins. In the Northe
rn Catamounts
around almost at will
al. Mr. Woodward also says, and them into shape for a tough schedule. the fact that his team is extremely League, Sigma Nu ran over Tau
Ep
we quote, "Maine doesn't have
Saturday's meet was originally light and inexperienced.
24-6, Beta bumped Teke 18-6. Phi Eta within the goal lines. Only a couple
of costly
much hope of winning the State scheduled to be run over the New
Starting linenup for the freshmen socked Delta Tau 26-6. and Theta Chi ten-yar fumbles inside the Vermont
d line held down Maine's score.
series this year." Well, maybe Brunswick course but has been tomorr
edged
SAE 18-12. Kappa Sig drew a
ow will be either Jack Small
Shifty scatback, Billy McCann conthey don't have much hope, sir, changed to Orono. Post time will be or
Jan Saleeby at fullback, with the bye in the first round.
tributed to the Pale Blue attack with
but they've got a lot of spirit.
at 11:00 a.m.
possibility of either or both switching
Southern League scores were high a brillian
• • *
t 47-yard run.
Last year's Pale Blue squad swamped to a halfback spot.
Lionel Mathicu except in Sigma Chi's 6-0 squeaker
Joe Alex pulled a repeat of his perNew Hampshire and Maine are the the Canadians by an 18-45 score. or Jim
Duffy will be calling the plays, over ATO. Phi Kap smothered Sig forman
only Yankee Conference teams sched- Dick Dow and Carleton MacLean
ce against Rhode Island when
and John Tripp and Angelo LoCicero Ep 30-0, Phi Gam dumped Alpha
he intercepted a pass and steamed into
uled for action this coming Saturday. tied for first and Bill Hirst, Mal Oswill fill in at the halfback posts.
Gam 24-0, and Phi Mu took Lambda the
New Hampshire, by the way, was the borne, and Ed Perry finished in a
end zone for Maine's second
Don Douglas, Bob Bronson and Chi 18-12.
tally. Roger Myles made his converlast team to defeat Maine. The Wild- triple tie for fourth.
Chuck Spaulding will alternate at the
Second round play last Sunday sion average for the season three
cats drubbed the Bears, 19-0, two
Men out for varsity cross country end positions and Vol Gilpatr
out
ick will found Sigma Nu bumping Beta in a of four with two perfect
seasons and 13 games ago. New this year are Captain Bill Hirst, Ed
points after.
start at center. The tackle slots will thriller, 12-6. Sigma Nu scored
first
Hampshire is also the most consistent Perry, Dave Beppler, Arthur PartThe Brice-Cowell Musket will be at
winner of the YC beanpot. The 'Cats ridge. Tom Lasky, Ralph Baxter, be filled by either John Appel, Jim on a short pass from Dick Wood to stake in Saturday's game. Set up in
won the title in 1947, the year the Leehan Edwards, Dave Dearing, and Bragdon or Jack Peterson, and the Bob Loranger. Beta tied it up with 1948, the trophy is named in honor of
guard positions by Don Cutliffe, a long pass just before halftime.
Conference opened, again in 1948 and John Bridge.
Bill Fred Brice and Bill Cowell who
Charlie Lavoix or Dutch Fitts.
Paterson climaxed Sigma Nu's field- coached Maine and New Hampsh
the last time in 1950, for three crowns
ire,
length scoring drive in the third frame respectively, for many
in the five-year history of the Conyears. The
when he hit pay dirt with a long heave musket is now in the hands
ference.
of New
from Dick Wood.
Hampshire as the Wildcats won it
That was a nice gesture on the
Bob Nixon. Bert Daniels, Joe Mc- back from Maine in 1950 and retained
part of Hal Westerman and his
Brine, and Del Boutin all crossed the it last year by tieing the Bears.
entire team in presenting Colby's
goal line as Kappa Sig knocked off
The Black Bears will have to win
Nick Sarris Itith a football bearTheta Chi 24-0. Three of Kappa Sig's Saturday's game to regain possession
ing the signature of all the Maine
TD were scored on passes.
of the musket.
Coach Chester Jenkins' Freshman across the finish line before
players. Nick, uho plays fulltheir first
TDs by Don LaRochelle and Jack
Set up by the Portland Alumni
back on the Mule football team, harriers will be shooting for their man could get home.
Curry
clubs
and
pass
of the two universities, the
interce
ptions
by
Dick
was stricken with polio a week second straight
Bangor always comes up with a
win of the season
LaPointe and Curry gave Phi Kap a trophy is a Falmouth musket of prebefore his team was supposed to
hard-ru
nning
cross-c
ountry outfit and
revolutionary vintage.
open its schedule with Amherst, when they engage the Bangor High figures on giving the Frosh anothe 24-6 romp over Sigma Chi.
r
School
runners
Ellis Bean threw two TD passes and
here
tomorr
ow.
Led
and the game u as cancelled. In
good run for their money.
carried two more across in sparking
d • g a hat they did, the Maine by speedy Paul Firlotte and Paul
Last Saturday, the Freshman har- Phi Mu to
a 30-6 slaughter of Phi
YANKEE CONFERENCE
team not only boosted Nick's Hanson, who tied for first in the Bear riers outran
a
spirit but let hint know in their Cubs, opening meet with Ellsworth School squad good Ellsworth High Gam. Harry Stearns added to the Phi
STANDINGS
23-32 at Orono. Paul Mu total when he scored with
an inta isit that he tsas not alone High, the Frosh hill and dalers will be Firlotte, New
Englan
d Schoolboy tercepted pass. Bob Churchill starred
Won Lost
ready for the fast Bangor lads.
in his fight.
cross country champion in 1951, sped as a pass receive
Maine
r.
2
0
It appears that another win for the to a first-place tic with
teammate
1:otineeticut
Sunday, Phi Eta and Kappa Sig
The University of Maine has first year runners is in order with re- Paul Hanson
1
0
over his old Ellsworth will play a Northern League game.
Rhode Island
played a total of 278 games with op- venge the motive, if nothing else. mates.
1
1
Other Jenkinsmen to place Sigma Nu will take on the winner
Massac
husetts
ponents on this year's football sched- Last year's Frosh harriers were out- were
of
0
1
Furrow (4). Erwin (6), and this contest the following Sunday
New Ilampshire
ule. Maine has won 151, lost 101, and run by the Bangorites 16-42 and saw Wright
to
0
1
(10). Winning time was decide the Northern League ChamVermo
nt
tied 26.
0
1
four of their down-river rivals flash 13:49.
pionship.

Pale Blue Harriers
In Action Saturday

17,

C.,r•icIders P:ay MO Away

ra rn u ra Tea ms
Finish Two Rounds

Frosh Runners Go After Second
Win Against Old Rival Bangor

10

•
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Library To Close Rooms
Mr. Louis T. !Idiot:ion, University

University Society

Librarian. ha:. announced that the
Reading Room and ReEthical
Rook Room in the Library
e
seri,
I
BY BOB OSTREICHER AND MARGIE THOMAS
I will be used as meeting rooms for
Freshmaii-Parents' Day, Saturday
It is Monday afternoon ... all's "quiet" in the Campus office. I ,,,,,riling. October 11.
rooms will be closed
Particularly over in Marge Thomas's corner ... where she is staring Because the
to students Saturday, reserve books
moodily at her Underwood, bemoaning the fact that campus so- I may be signed Out after 4 p.m. Friciety is—or was— pretty quiet this week ... and here she is with day, October 10, and will be due
I back by 2 p.m. Sunday.

1

WSGA Gives Committee New Powers
The Women's Student Government
Association gave its executive committee preliminary hearing powers for
individual cases of dorm rule infractions at its first meeting. The group
met Sept. 30 at the home of Dean
Edith G. Wilson.

The WSGA, women's student governing body, designated this duty to
the committee for the third year. The
executive group may now pass judgement on individual cases and decide
whether they are of sufficient importance to warrant council action.

Official

a column to write!

Bub Pert is hard at the sports°
People Say —
stories; Dick Stephens is murmuring
Professor Garland R. Russell
words
like "tempo," "bop," "real spoke on the topic "Magic of Num- '2/c(s4 can Pa dal PARK'S'
gone," into the phone; Helen Johnson bers" to members of the Bangor Ki-f
PARK'S HARDWARE
is tearing out handfuls of her curly
& VARIETY
Orono. Maine
Mill Street
locks over a misprinted paragraph or wanis Club at their Wednesday meettwo; Tony Shannon is trying to fit a ing.
twenty-letter word into a fifteen-count
headline, and the rest of the staff Is •
busy, or trying to look busy as the
case may be.
"OLD HOME BREAD"
idle
at
is
this
reporter
However,
the moment ...(please don't menSuper Enriched for Better Health
tion my name to the editors, Marge.)
So, I'm filling in those empty lines
which you need, kid.
There's your society column openNissen's Bakery Products
ing for you, Miss Thomas. All you
have to do now is make passing
mention of the fact that the Dodgers
are. or are not, your favorite choice
for the pennant ... and add the few
items on goings-on that you have
scribbled on that piece of paper in
front of you ... and, lo the society
column rides again!
Thank you. Mr. Ostreicher, these
football games played away make it
very difficult to find any social happenings on the campus, and your help
is greatly appreciated. By the way, the
Dodgers are my bet for the pennant.
On with society! Saturday noon 23
Chi O's piled into cars and headed
for Echo Lake on an outing. The
group held games and singing Saturday night. and Sunday morning was
spent mountain climbing. The girls
returned Sunday at 3 p.m. The party
was chaperoned by Mrs. Herschel
Bricker.
The Tri Delt's had an outing last
Saturday at the MOC Cabin. Jane
Noyes was in charge of the party. and
Barbara Wigger led the group in singing.
Pinned: Donna Bartley to Win
Carter. Alpha Gam: Janet Keirstead.
Presque Isle. to Bob Ashby. Alpha
Gam: Ruth Berrill to Frank Beal.
Alpha Gam.
Engaged: Harriet Johnson to William Curry.
Married: Sue Lever to John Davis.
on

U. of M. Class Rings
Samples shown and orders
taken at Carnegie Lounge
on Wednesday afternoons
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Your Campus Agent
Paul Mareoux
Delta Tau Delta Tel. 6-3665

LUCKIES
ER
PR_EF
STUDENTS
EGE
COLL
SURVEY!
E
-WID
111 NATION

The 1952 Junior Management Assistant examination, leading to a Federal career in administration, will he
announced next week, according to
the Civil Service Commission.
The positions to be filled. with starting salaries of $3,410 and $4.205 a
year in various Federal agencies. provide for training for high level executive positions.
In addition to college training in
public or business administration or
the social sciences, applicants must
pass two written tests. Those who
successfully meet requirements will be
given an interview to determine
whether they possess the personal
qualities required for these positions.
Applications will be accepted from
students who expect to complete the
required course of study by June 10.
1953. Those who attain eligibility in
the examination will be offered employment upon graduation.
When the examination is announced.
full information may he obtained
from the University placement office
or from the head of the History and
ApplicaGovernment Department
tions may be obtained from the placement office, from most first or secondclass post offices, or from the U. S.
Civil Service Commission, Washington, 25. D. C.
Applications must be on file v, ith
the Commission's Washington office
not later than November 13. 1952.
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